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Article I. NAME

The name of this organization shall be the Make It Bright: a URI service organization to support the children of San Mauricio Orphanage in Bogotá, Colombia.

Article II. PURPOSE

Section A. The purpose of this organization shall be to Support the children of San Mauricio through specific service projects. It will also be tied to specific URI majors. Ex: Nursing and Nutrition majors may fund-raise for vitamins while Education majors may fund-raise for books. Organization Advisor travels to the Orphanage frequently.

President Jessica Peterson will be traveling to Bogotá in December and (attached)

Section B. All activities of this organization shall be non-profit in nature.

Section C. This organization accepts and understands that acts of the URI Student Senate shall take precedence over those of any recognized student organization of the University of Rhode Island, including this organization.

Article III. MEMBERS

Section A. Each person who is a full member shall enjoy all rights and privileges of membership including but not limited to the right to be present and to make and second motions at meetings of the membership, to vote on questions and elections before the membership, and to hold office when duly elected. Each person who is an associate member shall enjoy all rights of a full member except the right to vote, hold office, or receive special benefits paid for with student activities dollars, (i.e., subsidized trips, etc.) To be considered a member of a student organization, an individual must attend at least one organization meeting or event per month during the academic year. In addition, full members are required to:
MY JOURNEY

Kim measuring children’s shoe size

Children waiting to get measured
Shoe donations

Boys at San Mauricio
THIS IS ANGE
YOU CAN CHANGE HER FUTURE
MAKEITBRIGHT

THIS IS DAVID
YOU CAN CHANGE HIS FUTURE
MAKEITBRIGHT
Make It Bright’s Final Meeting of the Year

Newest Officers:
JOB OF PSYCHOLOGIST
THANK YOU